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Back in September
Submitted by: Leon Imholte

WYOMING BDR 2022

August 27, 2022
On Saturday, August 27th Team

1 met at my house to load the

Andy Jones

motorcycles on the trailer. Joel
Watson, Ronnie Weinzapfel, Randy Gilbert,
Nace Salomone, Chris Burns, Kelly Guynes
and I spent the better part of the day loading, then rearranging and reloading the motorcycles to make them all fit on the trailer.
We had to configure the load so we would
have one space left in the middle of the back
row for Tim Wise’s bike.
August 28, 2022

The Team 1 members , excluding Tim Wise, rolled out of North Richland Hills at 0530 hours
and headed north for Colorado Springs, Colorado. We stopped in Casper, Wyoming for lunch at
a great little restaurant called Sherrie’s Place. The meals were reasonably priced and served
in huge portions. The chicken fried steak was as big as a Lincoln wheel cover! Sherrie told us
that no one would leave hungry, and she was right. She even comp’d our entire group with a
serving of her homemade bread pudding! We arrived in Colorado Springs 13 hours after leaving NRH and got Tim’s bike loaded on the trailer.
August 29, 2022
Team 1 members, now with Tim Wise on board, headed on
towards Burgess Junction, WY, arriving there about
1530 hours, where we proceeded to unload the motorcycles
in preparation for the start of the Wyoming Backcountry
Discovery Route (WY BDR) the next day. We checked into
the Bear Lake Lodge, for the next two nights.
August 30,2022
On Tuesday morning, we started our ride on the WY BDR,
riding from Burgess Junction up to the Montana border and back. The scenery was spectacular!
Some of the forest roads were badly rutted and rocky from the recent rains in the area, but we
navigated our way through them enjoying every mile. The northern terminus of the Wyoming
BDR is at the Montana border at edge of the Crow Indian Reservation.
(Continued on page 3)
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BDR(Continued from page 2)

We rode across the Big
Horn Mountains and
through the Big Horn

National Forest,
stopping numerous times to take in the beautiful vistas and take pictures.
The day’s ride was some 85 miles long and everyone seemed to enjoy the ADV Ride. Tomorrow
it is on to Ten Sleep, Wyoming.
August 31, 2022
Shortly after starting the ride, enroute to Ten Sleep, WY, Ronnie, Tim, Chris and Kelly opted to
take an expert section up and over Woodchuck Pass, while Joel, Nace and I followed the main
WY BDR route. We encountered some gnarly forest road sections that were steep, rutted and
rocky, which made our going slow. Persevering, we
discovered some wonderful views, especially Big
Horn Lookout with a spectacular view across the
valley. We also encountered several deer along the
way. Ronnie’s group made several water crossings

on their expert section and rode across a
boulder field that made motorcycling
through it a significant challenge. Joel,
Nace and I pulled into Ten Sleep, Wyoming
around 1:30 PM, but Ronnie, Tim, Chris and
Kelly didn’t get there until 5:00 PM.

(Continued on page 4)
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BDR(Continued from page 3)

Ten Sleep was given its name by the Indian tribes living in the area
during the 1800’s. A large Indian camp was located on the Platte River
near present day Casper, WY. Another large Indian camp was located
on the Clarks Fork River near present day Bridger, Montana. These
were cross-roads of the Indian nations and trails led in all directions.
Halfway between them was Ten Sleeps. The Indians measured distance
by the number of “sleeps”. It was “Ten Sleeps” from here to each of the
main Indian winter camps!
Tomorrow the WY BDR takes us on to Shoshone, then on to Riverton for
the evening, as lodging was not available in Shoshone.
September 1, 2022
We left Ten Sleep heading to Shoshone, then on to Riverton, WY for the evening. The trail was mostly open
county gravel and hard pack roads. The speeds were a
little faster, but there were some sections where the
sandy surface hid ruts created
during the rains a week or so
ago. We rode by the Nowood
International Airport along

the way. There were also
sections with warning signs
for “poison gas” area. We
rode by some red colored
cliffs on the route and through Cottonwood Pass, a gorgeous cut between the mountain sections, arriving in Riverton around 1:11 PM. Tomorrow we head for Atlantic City.

September 2, 2022
We departed Riverton headed towards Atlantic City, Wyoming,
stopping in Lander to top off our fuel tanks so we could get to Atlantic City and then on to Alcova tomorrow. There is no fuel
available for 148 miles AFTER leaving Atlantic City. Leaving
Lander, we rode through Sinks Canyon State Park. The Park
encompasses the Wind River Range of mountains and a portion
of the Shoshone National Forest.
(Continued on page 5)
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BDR(Continued from page 4)

Our route followed the Popo Agie River for a
ways. The river runs down into a large cave
where it disappears and flows through the limestone in the cave and then reemerges again
about ¼ mile further downstream! There is an
abundance of wildlife in the Canyon because of
a ready water supply and natural game for food.
We followed the Louis Lake Road switchbacks
up and over the mountain. We then rode
through the Forest, passing by Frye Lake and
Fiddlers Lake before stopping a nice campsite
on Louis Lake for a quick lunch snack.
After leaving the Shoshone National Forest, we rode by the old Carissa Mine site
and South Pass City before finishing today’s ride in Atlantic City. Our lodging for
the evening was the cabins at the Miner’s
Delight Inn. Wild Bill greeted us as we
arrived. Chris, his on site helper, brought
us all a tall glass of ice water to refresh us.
For the evening meal, we all enjoyed
steaks at the Atlantic City Mercantile Restaurant and Saloon.
All in all, it was
another great experience on the
Wyoming BDR!
Tomorrow, it is on
to Alcova, population 86!

(Continued on page 6)
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BDR(Continued from page 5)

September 3, 2022
Heading for Alcova, we rode out along the Hudson-Atlantic City Road along the Beaver Divide. We saw pronghorn antelope, prairie chickens, deer and wild horses. We also saw some
Wyoming cowboys tending their herd of cattle. The road was a dusty gravel affair that generat-

ed so much dust that we had to ride a good distance apart to even
see where we were going. At a brief rest stop Nace’s Suzuki
wouldn’t start back up. Ronnie determined that the starter switch
malfunctioned, so he wired in some jumper wires to the starter
solenoid and had the Suzuki running again. We were eventually riding along the Beaver Rim,
looking over an expansive valley and the Rattlesnake Hills to the north. The roads along the
rim were deeply rutted from the rains a few weeks prior and were very challenging to maneuver through. The ruts were either filled with rocks or sand, or both and in some cases the higher ground down the center or on either side of the two tracks was our best option. Those
“humps” were only about 8 inches wide, and if you slipped off them, you were fighting the deep
rock/sand filled tracks (or crashing!). We stopped at the Beaver Rim Lookout for a lunch
break. The shade was nearly non-existent, but we managed to find a spot looking out across the
valley to the north where we met several BDR riders travelling in the opposite direction. After
a long, hot, challenging day on extremely rugged trails, we made it to pavement and rode on in
to Alcova for the evening.
September 4, 2022
We took the day to rest and perform preventative maintenance on the bikes. We rented four
cabins that were clean and nearly new. They are situated right behind Sloanes General
Store that offers huckleberry ice cream, my absolute favorite.
(Continued on page 7)
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September 5, 2022
We left Alcova for Elk Mountain going south on Kortes
Road then turned east on Shirley Basin Road where the
road turned to gravel. We saw several groups of pronghorn antelope and one very large buck deer riding
across this road. At Prior Flats, we turned onto the
Shirley Mountain Loop. The road was rutted and
rocky with sections of sand thrown in for good measure.
The area was filled with hunters and pickups and ATVs
were everywhere. We had to dodge a pickup pulling a travel trailer down the Shirley Mountain
Loop and encountered four or five groups of motorcyclists riding the WY BDR in the opposite
direction . The views were great, but we had to be ever vigilant as the ruts were very deep in
places and very rocky. We were challenged by one particularly long uphill section that was covered with deep sand! Momentum is your friend in these circumstances. Exiting Shirley Mountain Loop, we picked up a paved road all the way in to Medicine Bow. Arriving right at noon,
we stopped at the old historic Virginian Hotel, Saloon
and Restaurant for lunch. The BLT sandwiches were
fantastic! With rest time remaining, we decided to tour
the Medicine Bow Museum with its collection of late
1800s Americana. We finished the day riding down the
Elk Mountain Carbon Road, no more than a two
track ranch road wandering across the landscape. We
saw
the
Carbon Town ruins and the old Carbon Cemetery. When we got to Elk Mountain, we
checked into the old historic Elk Mountain
Hotel, opened in 1905 next to the Overland
Trail. The hotel served as an important component in the economic and social life of the
Elk Mountain community, as the lodging,
mining and livestock industries boomed. It
became a way-station for entrepreneurs and
laborers who travelled here for the timber,
mineral and ranching industries. Today the
renovated, comfortable and welcoming Inn
still stands over 100 years later!
(Continued on page 8)
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September 6, 2022
On Tuesday morning, we left Elk Mountain headed for Medicine Bow National Forest enroute to Encampment. We stopped to get a group photo as we passed by an excellent view of
Elk Mountain then continued on into the National Forest. The forest roads were fair on the

main BDR route, but turned into a rock garden full of baby head sized rocks. Nace and I followed the regular BDR route while Joel, Cliff, Ronnie, Tim and Chris chose to ride the expert
section with the deep water crossing. Nace and I rode along the Snowy Range Mountains and on
in to Centennial. Joel’s group later described their route as either “Oh sh*t” or “this is impossible”! Nace and I grabbed a quick lunch in Centennial and then continued on to Riverside. Joel’s
group rode up to the top of Kennaday Peak to take in the view. We all joined up at the Spirit
West River Lodge in Riverside, our lodging for the evening. This was a most difficult day, and
proves that the WY BDR is as challenging as it is beautiful!
September 7, 2022
We roads north out of Riverside were dusty, graveled and flat crossing ranchland that skirted
the edge of the Medicine Bow National Forest and, entering the Medicine Bow National Forest,
wound its way up and over the Sierra Madre Mountain Range where we encountered a number of other BDR riders going northward. . A
highlight of the day was when we arrived at the
Aspen Alley on FR 801. This “alley” is lined on
both sides by 120-year-old Aspen trees. Many of
them are well past their normal life expectancy of
80 years, and are dying out, but their majesty
never ceases to impress me. I have had the privilege of riding through Aspen Alley some four
times over the years on various Adventure Rides
and I did it again! We finished up the Wyoming Backcountry Discovery Route in
Baggs, Wyoming. Thanks to the BDR organizers for another fabulous BDR experience!
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SUNSET OVER WHITE ROCK LAKE
“Cool Your Rocks Social”

by Mark Jensen
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2022

Rides

Landmark Rides for a Landmark Year
Mar 30-Apr 6, Roswell, NM - Thank God it’s Spring – The Trinity Site Excursion Click
here for GPX
Apr 21-24, Eureka Springs AR – The Roads of Spring – The Ozark Escape Click here
for GPX
Jun 16-19, Springfield, MO – BMWDFW Ride to the BMW MOA 50th Anniversary
National Rally

2022
BMWDFW
OFFICERS
President
Carter Lewis
Vice President
David Frankenfield

Jun 19-24, Cape Giradeau, MO - MOA After Ride Click here for GPX
Sep 15–18, Mena, AR - Rich Mountain Rendezvous at the Queen Click here for GPX
Sep 28–Oct 2, Kerrville, TX – Texas Spelunker Tour/ MOA Getaway, Kerrville Click
here for GPX
Oct 21-23, Eureka Springs, AR – Annual Fall Color Tour (Click here for event info)

Secretary/Treasurer
Dennis Bufton
Bedford, TX
817-475-2413

“Ride ‘em - Don’t Hide ‘em”

RECURRING CLUB ACTIVITES DETAIL
BMWDFW Club Forum
Our members’ forum is at the BMWDFW Group.io Click here to join

Tourmeister
Stephen Slisz
yeeha_stephen@yahoo.com

Webmeister
Art Ullman, Jr

CLUB MEETING, 7:30 PM, 2nd Tues, MONTHLY, except December
Spring Creek BBQ, 1509 Airport Freeway, Bedford, TX. Located on the
westbound access road of Airport Freeway at the corner of Forest Ridge
Drive in Bedford. Dinner and social begins 6:30 pm.

Safety Director
Ruben Alanis

CLUB BREAKFAST / RIDE, 2nd Sunday, MONTHLY
Destination to be announced each month. Watch BMWDFWGroup.io

CLUB BREAKFAST, Saturday, 7:30 AM/8:45 AM
WEEKLY. Original Pancake House in Grapevine, 1505

William D Tate Avenue, Grapevine, TX 76051, (817) 4213444.

AD HOC RIDES
These will be announced as they come up on the
Members Forum at BMWDFWGroup.io Click here to
join
VINCE BRECKNER
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Newsletter Editor
Don M Mills
don_mills@sbcglobal.net

2022 UPCOMING CLUB RIDES & SPECIAL EVENTS
Click on the listed event for more information. Click here for the most current updated event information.

Sat
November 5 @ 8:00 am - 5:30 pm
BMWDFW Run to 10th Annual Texas Motorcycle Revival
Burnet, Texas 2001 West State Hwy 29, Burnet, TX
Sun
November 13 @ 8:00 am - 4:30 pm
BMWDFW 2cd Sunday Breakfast and Ride
Sun
December 11 @ 8:00 am - 4:30 pm
BMWDFW 2cd Sunday Breakfast and Ride

AND...

December 11 @ 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

BMWDFW Annual Award Banquet !!!!
Membership

AT THE TEXAS STAR GOLF CLUB - EULESS

Meeting

Tuesday
NOV 8
7:30 PM
Spring Creek BBQ
1509 Airport Fwy
Bedford, TX

817-545-0184
At Forest Ridge & Airport Freeway (Hwy 121)
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